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In most solid-state NMR experiments, cross-polarization is an essential step to detect low-c nuclei such
as 13C and 15N. In this study, we present a new cross-polarization scheme using spin-locks composed of
composite 0� pulses in the RF channels of high-c and low-c nuclei to establish the Hartmann–Hahn
match. The composite 0� pulses with no net nutation-angle{(2p)X � (2p)�X � (2p)Y � (2p)�Y �}n applied
simultaneously to both high-c (I) and low-c (S) nuclei create an effective heteronuclear dipolar Hamilto-
nian Hð0Þd ¼ d

2 ð2IZSZ þ IXSX þ IY SY Þ, which is capable of transferring the Z-component of the I spin magne-
tization to the Z-component of the S spin magnetization. It also retains a homonuclear dipolar coupling
Hamiltonian that enables the flip–flop transfer among abundant spins. While our experimental results
indicate that the new pulse sequence, called composite zero cross-polarization (COMPOZER-CP) performs
well on adamantane, it is expected to be more valuable to study semi-solids like liquid crystalline mate-
rials and model lipid membranes. Theoretical analysis of COMPOZER-CP is presented along with exper-
imental results. Our experimental results demonstrate that COMPOZER-CP overcomes the RF field
inhomogeneity and Hartmann–Hahn mismatch for static solids. Experimental results comparing the per-
formance of COMPOZER-CP with that of the traditional constant-amplitude CP and rampCP sequences are
also presented in this paper.

� 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction all have some limitations. By far, the rampCP is the most robust
Cross-polarization is a routinely used solid-state NMR tech-
nique to enhance the sensitivity of low-c nuclei such as 13C and
15N under static and magic-angle spinning (MAS) experimental
conditions. There are a number of studies that have well analyzed
the theory underlying the CP phenomenon and the structure of
spin Hamiltonians under double spin-lock in CP [1–4]. Several
studies have shown that the efficiency of the originally reported
CP pulse sequence using cw spin-locking RF-irradiation is highly
dependent on resonance offset and inhomogeneity of RF field. To
overcome these problems, several different types of CP pulse se-
quences such as CPMOIST [5], VACP [6], rampCP [7], adiabatic-CP
[8], and SADIS-CP [9] have been reported in the literatures. There
are also other types of CP sequences such as LGCP [10], FFLG-CP
[10], CP utilizing offset [11] or time-averaged precession frequency
(TAPF) [12] for RF power reduction and WIM-CP [13] that have
been demonstrated for additional specific applications. While most
of the CP pulse sequences reported so far in the literature have
been shown to be useful for studies on a variety of solids, they
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to overcome all of the above-mentioned experimental problems
and therefore it is very commonly utilized in solid-state NMR
applications. However, it has been noted that the rampCP requires
a longer CP contact time, which is not desirable for samples with
short T1q or samples that deteriorate under RF heating.

In this work, we have proposed a new cross-polarization pulse
sequence using a 2p pulse as a building block. This choice is based
on its built-in robustness for RF inhomogeneity as well as RF offset.
To enhance these features, we may use a pair of 2p pulses with
opposite phases X and �X, that we refer to as a composite 0� pulse
(Fig. 1a). The pair, however, does not provide the spin-locking field
necessary for CP. In the conventional CP sequences mentioned
above, transfer of transverse magnetization of heteronuclear spins
occurs along the spin-locking RF fields at the X- or Y-axis in the
rotating frame. On the other hand, CP along the Z-axis can be
achieved either using WIM-24 spin-lock as in the HIMSELF se-
quence [14] or by the rotor-synchronized 12-rotor sequence under
MAS [15]. In both these methods, an isotropic heteronuclear dipo-
lar coupling Hamiltonian is realized by multiple pulses by sup-
pressing the homonuclear dipolar interaction. While this feature
has been well utilized in the line-narrowing studies, it is not useful
for other experiments like CP to enhance the sensitivity of rare
spins. In this work, we have proposed a new cross-polarization
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Fig. 1. Radio frequency pulse sequences for COMPOZER-CP: (a) a pair of two 2p
pulse, (b) the basic COMPOZER-CP, and (c) the supercycled COMPOZER-CP.
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pulse sequence which makes it possible to create the enhanced Z-
magnetization of rare spins. We have also explored the possibility
of improving the efficiency of cross-polarization particularly for
experimental conditions with poor RF field inhomogeneity and
Hartmann–Hahn (HH) mismatch. We have designed a spin-lock se-
quence based on a composite 0� pulse and implemented in the CP
pulse sequence for experiments under static experimental condi-
tions (Fig. 1b and c). The cross-polarization efficiency of this new
pulse sequence is demonstrated on adamantane. Theoretical treat-
ment and experimental analyses to evaluate the efficiency of the
new pulse sequence are reported in this paper.

2. Experimental

All experiments were performed on a 300 MHz Chemagnetics/
Varian solid-state NMR spectrometer operating at 300.44 and
75.55 MHz for 1H and 13C nuclei, respectively. A 5 mm double-res-
onance Doty MAS probe was used at room temperature. The rf-
field intensity for 1H 90�pulse, 13C 90�pulse and CP was 62.5 kHz,
and both the nutation and the phase-modulation angles in the
TPPM decoupling [16] were optimized for an RF intensity of
�40 kHz to be 180� and ±7.5�, respectively. The ramping of the
spin-lock in rampCP was ±5 kHz. Recycle delay was 2 s for all
experiments. The 13C carrier frequency was chosen to be
33.6 ppm from TMS.

2.1. Theory

There are several studies that reported the spin Hamiltonians
and spin dynamics under CP. Therefore, in this paper, we restrict
our theoretical treatment to derive the effective Hamiltonians of
hetero- and homonuclear dipolar couplings and the effect of offset
under the double spin-lock of COMPOZER-CP sequence (Fig. 1).

We consider a heteronuclear two spin system (I and S) under
RF-irradiation for a static sample. The dipolar interaction between
these two spins is given by the Hamiltonian, Hd = dIZSZ, where d is
the dipole coupling constant. For simplicity, we neglect the chem-
ical shift anisotropy interaction for both nuclei and assume the fre-
quencies of the applied RF fields are on-resonance to the respective
Larmor frequency of I and S spins. The relevant Hamiltonian in a
frame rotating at its respective Larmor frequency (i.e., the double
rotating frame) is given by
H ¼ Hrf þ Hd ð1Þ

where Hrf represents the double RF-irradiation along the X-axis and
it is written as

Hrf ¼ x1I IX þx1SSX ð2Þ

where x1I and x1S are RF field strengths in the I and S nuclear
channels, respectively. The evolution of the spin system during
the double RF-irradiation is defined by the propagator U(t) which
is given by

UðtÞ ¼ T exp �i
Z t

0
dt0H

� �
ð3Þ

where T is the Dyson time-ordering operator. It is possible to sepa-
rate the evolution of the spin system under the heteronuclear dipo-
lar interaction from that under the RF interaction as follows:

UðtÞ ¼ U0ðtÞU1ðtÞ ð4Þ

with

U0ðtÞ ¼ T exp �i
Z t

0
dt0Hrf

� �
¼ expf�iHrf tg ð5Þ

U1ðtÞ ¼ T exp �i
Z t

0
dt0Hdðt0Þ

� �
ð6Þ

and

HdðtÞ ¼ U�1
0 ðtÞHdU0ðtÞ ð7Þ

This equation signifies the time-dependence of the heteronu-
clear dipolar interaction due to the RF-irradiations, and the time-
dependent Hamiltonian can be derived as

HdðtÞ ¼ d IZ cosðx1ItÞ þ IY sinðx1ItÞf g SZ cosðx1StÞ þ SY sinðx1StÞf g
ð8Þ

Eq. (6) can be expressed by using the Magnus expansion [17] as
follows:

U1ðsÞ ¼ expf�iðHð0Þd þ Hð1Þd þ :::Þsg ð9Þ

Hð0Þd ¼
1
s

Z s

0
dtHdðtÞ ð10Þ

Hð1Þd ¼
�i
2s

Z s

0
dt1

Z t1

0
dt2½Hdðt1Þ;Hdðt2Þ� ð11Þ

The zeroth-order average Hamiltonian (Eq. (10)) for an RF-irra-
diation period tW may be written as follows:

Hð0Þd ¼
d

2tW

sinðR tWÞ
R

�
þ sinðD tW Þ

D

� �
IZSZ

þ 1� cosðR tWÞ
R

� 1� cosðD tWÞ
D

� �
IZSY

þ 1� cosðR tWÞ
R

þ 1� cosðD tWÞ
D

� �
IY SZ

� sinðR tWÞ
R

� sinðD tW Þ
D

�
IY SY

� �
ð12Þ

where R ¼ x1I þx1S and D ¼ x1I �x1S. For the conventional cross-
polarization experiment at the exact Hartman–Hahn matching con-
dition (D = 0), we may choose a cycle time tW to satisfy
Rtw ¼ 2npðU0ðtcÞ ¼ U0ðt ¼ 0Þ ¼ 1Þ, where n is an integer. Then,
the zeroth-order heteronuclear dipolar coupling Hamiltonian Hð0Þd

becomes

Hð0Þd ¼
d
2
ðIZSZ þ IY SY Þ ð13Þ

Since this form of the dipolar coupling Hamiltonian commutes
with Hrf, the CP process is defined by Hð0Þd to achieve a quasi-sta-
tionary spin-state, which is basically the eigen-state of the total
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Fig. 2. The nutation-angle (hw) dependence of the 13C signal intensity of a static
adamantane sample obtained by the supercycled COMPOZER-CP (Fig. 1c). Both of
the 1H and the 13C RF intensities were ca. 62.5 kHz, and the nutation-angle
(hw = x1tw) was changed by keeping the total contact time to 1.2 ms. The circles and
triangles represent the intensities of CH2 and CH peaks, respectively. The open
symbols are the results for the flop–flop transfer, where the applied sequence in the
pulse program was {(2p)X�(2p)�X�(2p)Y�(2p)�Y�} in both 1H and 13C rf channels.
The filled ones show the flip–flop results, where the sequence was
{(2p)X�(2p)�X�(2p)�Y�(2p)Y�} for 1H and {(2p)X�(2p)�X�(2p)Y�(2p)�Y�} for
13C. Apparently the rotational axis for both channels are opposite in the spectrom-
eter used in this study. The signal intensities were normalized by the maximum
intensity of the CH2 or CH peak obtained in a flip–flop experiment. The solid and
dotted lines are for eye guidance.
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Hamiltonian Hrf þ Hð0Þd . A double spin-lock under the regular CP
therefore transfers the X magnetization of I nuclei to S nuclei and
the SX magnetization is detected by decoupling I nuclei.

In this study, we are interested in designing a CP sequence with
the composite 0� pulses (2p)X � (2p)�X� as a building block, where
(2p)/ denotes that the spin-lock pulse has a 360� flip angle with a
phase /. Since the (2p)X � (2p)�X� sequence does not provide the
spin-locking field that can build-up the transverse magnetization,
the Z-axis for trapping the magnetization can be used. For this to
happen, the effective Hamiltonian should have a flip–flop term
(IXSX + IYSY). The IXSX term in the Hamiltonian can be generated
when the phase of the spin-lock is shifted from X- to Y-axis at
t = tW. Therefore, the basic sequence can be (2p)X � (2p)Y� and
the total zeroth-order average Hamiltonian for a period t = 0�2tw

becomes

Hð0Þd ¼
d
2
ð2IZSZ þ IXSX þ IY SY Þ ð14Þ

This zeroth-order heteronuclear dipolar coupling Hamiltonian
under the new double spin-lock sequence commutes with IZ + SZ

but not with IZ � SZ. Therefore, this Hamiltonian brings
quasi-equilibrium longitudinal magnetizations among I and S spin
system. This suggests that it transfers the IZ magnetization to SZ.
Furthermore, this double spin-lock sequence does not eliminate
homonuclear dipolar interactions. In fact, the homonuclear dipolar
Hamiltonian HD = D(3IZ1IZ2 � I1I2) under the double spin-lock
sequence transforms to

Hð0ÞD ¼
D
2
ð3IZ1IZ2 þ I1I2Þ ð15Þ

at the zeroth-order approximation.
Since RF pulses are not perfect, an offset typically deteriorates

the efficiency of an RF pulse. Therefore, it is important to evaluate
the role of offset during the new heteronuclear double spin-locks.
When the RF-irradiation is at off-resonance, we need to add the
offset Hamiltonian, Hz ¼ xIIZ þxSSZ , for both spins in Eq. (1). Then,
evolution operator given in Eq. (6) becomes

U1ðtÞ ¼ T exp �i
Z t

0
dt0 Hdðt0Þ þ HZðt0Þf g

� �
ð16Þ

with the time-dependent offset Hamiltonian as

HZðtÞ ¼ xIfIZ cosðx1ItÞ þ IY sinðx1ItÞg þxSfSZ cosðx1StÞ
þ SY sinðx1StÞg ð17Þ

To simplify the structure of this Hamiltonian, let us omit the off-
set terms of the S spin. Then the zeroth-order average Hamiltonian
of the time-dependent I spin offset Hamiltonian, HZ(t) in Eq. (17),
for the irradiation period tW becomes:

Hð0ÞZ ¼
xI

x1ItW
fIZ sinðx1ItWÞ þ IY � IY cosðx1ItW Þg ð18Þ

By applying the above-mentioned cyclic condition of RF spin-
lock irradiation RtW = 2np and D = 0 to Eq. (18), we find that
Hð0ÞZ ¼ 0 for even values of n. Therefore, offset effects can be sup-
pressed during the spin-lock irradiation. Further, to reduce the ef-
fects of the RF field inhomogeneity, phases of the spin-lock pulses
are inverted to generate a spin-lock sequence {(2p)X � (2p)�X �
(2p)Y � (2p)�Y�}n. It can be shown that this spin-lock pulse
sequence also eliminates the offset and RF field inhomogeneity
effects in the S spin channel as well. As shown in Fig. 1b, the
new spin-lock pulse sequence is applied in both RF channels for
the transfer of Z-magnetization component from I to S nuclei with-
out the need for a separate preparation pulse in I spin channel. The
net combination of pulses in the spin-lock has a 0� nutation-angle
and therefore it is named as COMPOZER-CP (composite zero cross-
polarization). In Fig. 1c, we show the COMPOZER-CP sequence
which employs the basic COMPOZER-CP sequence (Fig. 1b) as
supercycles.

Lastly, we would like to point out that when we interchange the
order of the Y and �Y pulses in one of the RF channel, the resulting
zeroth-order heteronuclear Hamiltonian contains a flop–flop term
ðIXSX � IY SYÞ, leading to the transfer of IZ to -SZ. This gives us a
chance to examine the relative phases between the I and S chan-
nels of our spectrometer. In fact, we realized that the rotational
directions of our 1H and 13C pulses, that is, the ‘‘naming” the Y
and �Y are opposite in our spectrometer.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 2 shows the nutation-angle (hw) dependence of the 13C sig-
nal intensity of adamantane (stational powder) at a contact time of
1.2 ms, where hw is given as x1tw in the supercycled COMPOZER-
CP (Fig. 1c). Since we have not suppressed the 13C longitudinal
magnetization before the application of the COMPOZER-CP se-
quence, the intensities at hw = 0 are not zero. It is shown that the
application of the supercycled COMPOZER-CP sequence leads the
�Z-magnetization (the open circles and triangles), showing the
definition of the pulse rotational axis of our 1H and 13C RF channels
are opposite. Exchanging the Y and �Y pulses in the 13C channel,
the transferred 13C magnetization becomes positive (the closed cir-
cles and triangles). These results show that the theoretical treat-
ment presented above is appropriate and both of the flip–flop
and flop–flop transitions can be used for CP. Fig. 2 also shows that
the CP efficiency becomes large, when hw is equal to np (n = inte-
ger), which is also in agreement with the theoretical prediction.
In the experimental results presented below, we used hw = 2p
pulses.

In Fig. 3, we compared the effect of HH mismatch for the con-
ventional CP, the rampCP, and the COMPOZER-CP. Fig. 3a and b
shows the normalized intensities of the CH2 and CH peaks of ada-
mantane, respectively, against the HH mismatch (D = x1C �x1H).
In this experiment, we suppressed the 13C thermal-equilibrium
magnetization before the application of the CP sequence. Clearly,
the COMPOZER-CP sequences are superior to the CP and rampCP
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sequences in the compensation of the HH mismatch. Fig. 3 shows
that the COMPOZER-CP sequences are capable of suppressing HH
mismatch over D/x1C = ±20%. In Fig. 4, we compared the contact-
time-dependence of the 13C magnetization for these sequences.
Fig. 4a and b shows the normalized intensities of the CH2 and CH
peaks, respectively. It is shown that the build-up rates for COMPO-
ZER-CP sequences are faster than that of the rampCP sequence
whereas they are slower than that of the CP sequence. The term
‘‘spin-lock” is used in this paper as the magnetization of both I
and S nuclei are locked along the Z-axis. This is strictly not the
same as the ‘‘spin-lock” used in regular CP experiments where
transverse magnetization is locked along the RF field axis. Fig. 4,
however, shows that the COMPOZER-CP does achieve spin-locking
by retaining the magnetization of 1H and 13C nuclei along the
Z-axis, and that there is no significant difference between the
spin-locking efficacies of rampCP and COMPOZER-CP.

Effects of MAS on COMPOZER-CP have not been examined the-
oretically, however, our preliminary results indicate that its effi-
ciency is deteriorated under MAS. For example, Fig. 5 shows the
effect of the HH mismatch under MAS (mr = 10 kHz) for the CH2 car-
bon of adamantane. For the rampCP and the conventional CP, the
intensity becomes large at the sideband HH matching condition
of D = nxR (xR is the spinning frequency). On the other hand, the
strong RF mismatch cancellation by COMPOZER-CP leads to an effi-
cient CP at D = 0, however, the signal intensity is much smaller
than the maximum signal achieved under rampCP. We also evalu-
ated the efficiency of a ramped version of the COMPOZER-CP se-
quence (data not shown), however, our results suggest that
ramping does not improve its efficiency. Nevertheless, the ramped
version of the COMPOZER-CP sequence could be useful in situa-
tions where RF field inhomogeneity is very poor.
4. Conclusions

Our experimental results suggest that the new pulse sequence,
COMPOZER-CP, is capable of transferring Z-magnetization via het-
eronuclear dipolar couplings from high-c to low-c nuclei. The
structure of the homonuclear dipolar coupling Hamiltonian is such
that it can assist the spin diffusion under the COMPOZER spin-
locks, which further enhances the uniformity of CP. Experimental
results for adamantane under a static experimental condition con-
firm that the COMPOZER-CP is better in overcoming the HH mis-
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match than the rampCP. Our experimental results also infer that
the contact time required for cross-polarization in COMPOZER-CP
sequence is shorter than that of the rampCP sequence. We believe
that the COMPOZER-CP sequence and its ramped version will be
useful to study static samples, particularly semi-solids like lipid
bilayers and liquid crystalline materials. Such application is in pro-
gress and will be reported elsewhere.
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